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necessarily a tentative one. It is one which is used in the
course of our hospital and private practice. We are aware
that many may regard it as unnecessarily rigorous. We hope
that with the lapse of time and the ingress of new ideas it
may be improved by the introduction of more searching
methods, but we must state our belief that the adoption of
any standard of a less rigorous nature would be fraught with
great individual and therefore sociological dangers.

1. ff-rales.

1. Suspend treatment for at least one week. Patient
should be advised to take alcohol as a provocative stimulant.
If for any reason this should be considered inadvisable,
the alcohol may be administered as a non-recognisable
constituent of some palatable mixture.

2. Patient to present himself for examination, having if
possible refrained from micturition all night, or, at least,
from four to six hours. Meatus examined and urethra
" milked up" from bulb. The bacteriologist takes meatal
drop on platinum loop, film is made, culture-tube is then
inoculated. If no meatal drop then platinum loop is to be
passed into urethra, and mucous membrane stroked forward,
and film made and tube inoculated from wire. Patient
micturates first portion of urine into sterilised vessel, which
bacteriologist examines in culture media. Centrifugalisa-
tion to be carried out or not as seems desirable. Any threads
or deposit examined in film and culture. Glans penis is
cleansed with soap, and later on with sterilised water, fore-
akin retracted, and urethra washed out with sterilised water,
and patient placed in knee-elbow position ; the glans penis
is not to be touched; shake out last drop of fluid in urethra.
Systemr.tically palpate prostate and vesicles, special atten-
tion to be made to any feeling of abnormality-e.g., thick-
ened or occluded vesicles or nodules in prostate. Massage
prostate and vesicles till a drop appears at meatus or

presents itself after milking urethra forward from the bulb.
--The drop may be either like white of egg&mdash;i.e., slightly

opalescent and homogeneous-or in marked cases turbid, yellow, or
granular.
Films are then made of the prostatic and vesicular fluid

and culture-tubes inoculated.
The glycerine drop is a product of the anterior urethra, and

indicates that the prostatic or vesicular secretion has not presented
itself at the meatus.

Finally, a urethral examination should be made, prefer-
ably by Wyndham Powell’s instrument with magnifying
eye-piece. The instrument having been passed, the anterior
urethra from the bulb forwards is carefully examined in
order to ascertain its condition as regards (a) hard or soft
strictures or infiltrations ; (b) intra-urethral warts ; (c)
infected follicles ; (d) any abnormal congenital condition,
e.g., angiomata. At the same time the roof and the floor
should be carefully palpated over the urethroscope tube in
order that any peri-urethral infiltrations present may be
discovered.
The glans penis is to be examined for para-urethral

follicles, especially in the cases of patients exhibiting a
hypospadiac or epispadiac condition. The perineum should
be examined with a view to discovering the presence of
cowperitis and perineal abscess, &c.

11. Zemccles.

Suspend treatment for at least one week. Patient should
be advised to take alcohol as a provocative stimulant. If for
any reason this should be considered undesirable the alcohol
may be administered as a non-recognisable constituent of
some palatable mixture. Examine as soon after menstrual
period as possible. It is advisable to always wear gloves
during examination of females. An abdominal examination
should be made with the object of noting any abnormality.
The patient should be examined in the dorsal position, lean-
ing back in a urological chair, with the thighs flexed on
abdomen and knees supported in crutches. The examiner
wears a suitable head lamp.

Method of Examination.
1. Remark presence or absence of discharge, and, if any,

note quantity, consistency, and colour.
2. lMo..&mdash;Vulva, is to be cleansed and Bartholin’s glands

to be carefully examined; note specially redness ’around
opening of same-squeeze out contents if possible; resultant
fluid to be placed by bacteriologist on film or culture-tube.

3. Urethra.-The meatus is to be examined for the presence
of pus. The flbor should be pressed forward by finger in
vagina and film should be made and culture-tube inoculated
with the secretion expressed. If no drop expressed, platinum
wire passed into urethra, and mucous membrane stroked
forward, slides should be made and tubes inoculated from
wire. Crypts in vestibule around meatus urinarius should
be carefully looked for and notice taken as to infection.
Small retractor speculum should be introduced and the
urethra examined thereby, especially as regards infected

Skene’s tubules. Patient micturates ; culture-tubes to be
inoculated ; centrifugalisation if deemed necessary.

4. Vagina.-A speculum, preferably Cusco’s or Ferguson’s,
is to be introduced and an examination made of the vagina.
The cervix is to be exposed and any pathological appearance,
such as erosion, polypi, cysts, or ulcer, noticed. If secretion
(either the normal ropy mucous secretion or pus) issues
from the cervical canal a film is to be made and a culture-
tube inoculated. If none is seen, then gentle pressure
should be made by means of a blunt sponge-holder forceps
in an antero-posterior position so that the contents of the
deeper cervical glands may be expressed. A film should be
made and a culture-tube inoculated with any secretion so
obtained.

5. A bi-manual examination of the uterus and adnexa
should be made, so that evidence of any disease may be noted.
The above should be carried out on two occasions at

intervals of a month.
Note.-It is advisable that the bacteriologist should be present him-

self and take his own specimens.

No mention has been made of the place of provocative
vaccines and the complement-fixation test in connexion with
testing for the presence of gonococci. We realise the
potentialities associated with these methods, but we do not
at present regard their efficacy as sufficiently proved to

justify their inclusion in a routine scheme.
We take this opportunity of thanking Dr. G. T. Western

and Dr. P. N. Panton, of the London Hospital, for their
advice as to the bacteriological points involved in the

foregoing scheme.
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THERE can be no doubt that the adoption of a " standard "

antigen would introduce a valuable simplification into the
performance of the Wassermann reaction. It is the object
of the present note, however, to draw attention to limitations
of antigens in common use, which should preclude the

adoption of any single one as a standard.
The property which a substance or a mixture must possess

in order to be termed a syphilitic antigen is that when mixed
with syphilitic serum (heated at 56&deg; C.) in suitable propor-
tion and added to fresh guinea-pig’s serum it deprives the
latter of its hsemolytio or complementing power ; a necessary
corollary is that the same amount of " antigen along with
non-syphilitic serum shall be, in comparison, practically
devoid of this action on complement.

Stages in Evolution of Syphilitic Antigens.
The following stages may be traced in the evolution of

knowledge as to the syphilitic antigen:-
(1) The demonstration that a watery saline extract of

certain congenital syphilitic livers possessed this property
(Wassermann, Neisser, and Bruck), which has subsequently
been found to depend on autolysis rather than on the presence
of abundant spirochsetes.

(2) The proof that alcoholic extracts of normal tissues also
yielded a syphilitic antigen (Levaditi and Yamanouchi,
Porges and Meier, &c.). As commonly used, such extracts
contain alcohol, which is by no means a negligible factor in
the production of the antigenic effect.

(3) The demonstration that the property resides to a con-
siderable extent in the ether-soluble, acetone-insoluble

fraction of such alcoholic extracts (Noguchi), even granting
that, as McLean states, the antigen is not " lecithin," but
something which is precipitated along with it.

(4) The observation (Browning, Cruickshank, and
Mackenzie 4) as to the enhancement of antigenic power con-
ferred on such lipoid mixtures by the addition of cholesterol ;
also the evidence subsequently afforded that crude alcoholic
extracts could be enhanced in a similar fashion (Sachs).

* A Report to the Medical Research Committee.
Y 2
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The question as to which is the I I best " antigen has
received attention since an early period of such investiga-
tions. For practical purposes it is desirable that the quanti-
tative difference between a negative and a positive serum, as
measured by the excess of the amount of complement which
the serum-antigen mixture will inactivate in the latter as
compared with the former case, should be as great as

possible, since this is the only index of positiveness which
exists. Accordingly, extracts of a variety of more or less
normal organs have been examined and it has been found in

general that alcoholic heart extracts possess this property to
an outstanding degree ; thus human heart extract has been
recommended by Michaelis and has been employed as

syphilitic antigen for routine purposes by Thomsen and Boas,I
and a similar extract, with the addition of cholesterol, has
been recommended by Fildes and McIntosh 5 who are sup-
ported by Walker and Swift.9 9
Browning, Cruickshank, and Gilmour,3 in their examina-

tion of the ether-soluble, acetone-insoluble fractions of
various animal tissues, found that the heart "lipoids" 

"

(from the ox) constituted a more potent antigen than similar
products derived trom ox-liver and kidney and egg-yolk, but
they observed that ox-heart lipoid plus cholesterol, when
mixed with certain normal sera (one being that of a labora-
tory worker who habitually used his own serum as negative
control), led to a very great inactivation of complement,
which was not attended by a particularly high anticomple-
mentary property of the lipoid mixture by itself. Thus they
did not feel justified in adopting it for purposes of diagnosis.
They therefore continued to use liver lipoid in the full know-
ledge that the liver-lecithin plus cholesterol, as compared with
certain other antigens, caused less complement fixation along
with most syphilitic sera. 3 This deficiency was, however,
considered to be compensated for, to a great extent, by the
fact that when using the liver lipoid in parallel series with
lipoid plus cholesterol, if a serum caused more complement
to be inactivated in the cholesterol series than ia the series
without cholesterol, this was an indication of its syphilitic
character and could be utilised in the diagnosis of weakly
reacting sera.

Heart -extract ’Plus Cholesterol Antigen.
The tendency of crude heart extracts plus cholesterol to

cause a considerable amount of complement fixation with
non-syphilitic sera has been recorded by a number of
observers, especially in America (e.g., Bronfenbrenner and
Schlesinger,2 Smith and McNeal 8). On the other hand, the
use of such an antigen, as first advocated by McIntosh and
Fildes, has found much favour and neither these workers
nor certain others have found non-specific effects, which
doubtless depends on the criteria of a positive result which
they have adopted. The popularity of this antigen is
evident from the fact that of the four methods of perform-
ing the test recommended in the Interim Report on the
Wassermann Test of the Special Committee upon the
Standardisation of Pathological Methods of the Medical
Research Committee,5 three employ this antigen and it is
stated that (p. 37)-
" Antigen or Extract.-Of the various extracts which have

been recommended at one time or another, that prepared
from heart and reinforced with cholesterol, as recommended
by McIntosh and Fildes, will be found simple to prepare
and as satisfactory as any in use at the present moment."
The evidence as to the pre-eminent value of this antigen

appears to rest on the extensive tests carried out by Fildes
and McIntosh which led them to the following conclusion,
which is also quoted in the Interim Report by Harrison :&mdash;

Since no antigen gave a positive reaction in any case in
which heart-cholesterin gave a negative, the results have
been tabulated as comparisons between heart-cholesterin
and the other antigens."

Liver-leoithin plus Cholesterol Antigen.
This, however, ceases to be the case when the liver-

lecithin plus cholesterol antigen is used under optimum
conditions (see Table). McIntosh and Fildes instituted a

comparison between heart-extract, heart-extract plus
cholesterol, Wassermann-Meier’s foetal syphilitic liver

antigen, and the liver-lecithin plus cholesterol antigen of
Browning, Cruickshank, and Mackenzie. It is important
to note, however, that as regards the liver-lecithin plus
cholesterol antigen, these observers, actuated by theoretical
considerations, employed it in a dilution (1 : 20) much
exceeding the optimum which was recommended by the

original workers (viz., 1 : 8). Hence what McIntosh and
Fildes really determined was the unsuitability of this antigen
when employed under the conditions which they adopted,
and not the inferiority of the method including the use of
liver-lecithin plus cholesterol as originally put forward.
Walker and Swift,9 from their results, consider that the
antigenic property of cholesterol-heart-extracts is especially
evident when testing sera from late (treated) cases of
syphilis.

Res1l.lts of Investigation by Authors.
Recently we have carried out a series of parallel tests,

employing liver-lecithin plus cholesterol, according to the
usual method (Medical Research Committee’s Interim

Report on the Wassermann Test, p. 27), and also McIntosh
and Fildes’s heart-extract plus cholesterol under the precise
conditions laid down by these workers as regards dilution and
volume of antigen and amount of patient’s serum. We have
always used varying amounts of complement in both series
so as to obtain a quantitative estimate of the complement
fixation. The results, while confirming our earlier observa-
tion that the liver-lecithin plus cholesterol antigen with
wM5My positive sera gives a smaller amount of complement
fixation than do certain other antigens, e.g., heart-cholesterol,
have also shown that with a proportion of sera whioh is by
no means negligible (nearly 6 per cent.), the liver-lecithin-
cholesterol antigen 7eadi tf} greater complement fixation than
does the heart-oholesterol antigen. t (See Table.)

Table showing Results with the Two Antigens.

We have examined several such sera repeatedly with
different specimens of complement and with three different
liver products (Thomson, Skinner, and Hamilton’s batches iii.,
vi., and vii.), so that the result may be accepted as of general
application. Thus certain sera will be recorded as positive
with liver-lecithin plus cholesterol and not with heart-
cholesterol, while other sera will be more positive with the
latter antigen.
A further point which it is of importance to bear in mind

in connexion with further work on antigens, is that not

merely may one antigen differ from another as regards
optimum concentration, but also that the amount of serum
necessary to elicit the maximum complement fixation may
vary. Thus, with the heart-cholesterol antigen reduction in
the amount of serum, recommended by McIntosh and Fildes,
leads to a striking reduction in the amount of complement
fixation, whereas a similar reduction does not lead to this
effect when liver lecithin-cholesterol is used as antigen.
These results have led us to adopt the following procedure

in conducting routine Wassermann tests. For each serum
two series of three tubes each are set up : (a) containing liver
lecithin-cholesterol (1 : 8 turbid emulsion) 0’3 c.cm. plus
0’025 c.cm. patient’s heated serum ; and (b) heart extract
plus cholesterol (1 : 30 rapidly mixed emulsion) 0’5 c.cm.
plus 0’05 patient’s heated serum, along with increasing
amounts of complement in each series. Thus the procedure
is practically the same as that described by us in the Medical
Research Committee’s Report except that the heart extract
plus cholesterol is substituted for the emulsion of lecithin
alone. 

0

We would strongly urge that the uncertainty which
at present exists with regard to the significance of the
behaviour of certain sera can be best cleared up by a collec-
tive investigation concentrated on such cases, and that three
classes of material are required : (1) cases of syphilis known
to have reacted positively, in which the reaction is becoming
extinguished as the result of treatment ; (2) untreated cases

t Case 7-see Medical Research Committee’s Special Report, Series
No. 21-(penile chancre supposedly of 18 days’ duration) which reacted
positively with liver-lecithin plus cholesterol, but was "practically

negative when tested with heart-cholesterol, illustrates this very well.
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of congenital syphilis in which other children of the family
or the mother are definitely positive ; and (3) cases in which,
although there is no clinical suspicion of syphilis, suspicious
or positive reactions have been obtained. An extensive
selection of negative controls is also highly desirable ; these
might best be obtained voluntarily from among laboratory
workers.

OonoZusion.
In the absence of an ideal antigen the present results

indicate that a proportion of weak positive reactions will be
missed if only a single antigen be employed in performing
the Wassermann test. Hence it is advisable always to use
both antigens. Since all laboratory tests are productive of
the most valuable results when the clinician and the labora-

tory worker collaborate intimately, the desirable procedure
would appear to be that, where tests are performed with only
one antigen, all sera should be preserved (e.g., by freezing),
so that if a positive reaction fails to be obtained in cases
which are clinically suspicious, the test may be repeated with
the other antigen. Of course, when the reaction is being
tested for the control of treatment both antigens should be
employed.
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introduction.
A BELIEF in the antiscorbutic virtue of the preserved juice

of the West Indian lime has long been cherished by the
public. Such a faith is, however, not universally shared by
those having experience, in recent years, of the value of
lime juice for prevention or cure of scurvy. This scepticism
is first found in the writings of the Arctic explorers at the
end of the nineteenth century (see Jackson and Harley,
THE LANCET, April 28th, 1900).. It has also been expressed
recently by many observers who, confronted with scurvy in
one or other of the recent theatres of war, have declared
that they found lime juice of no avail as a prophylactic or
therapeutic agent. Nevertheless, the literature upon this
subject appearing in the eighteenth and early nineteenth
century is full of the praises of " lime juice," and there
appears to be every reason for believing that the use
of so-called lime juice was responsible for the disappear-
ance of scurvy from the British Navy in the first decade of the
nineteenth century. The naval records of the period have
been carefully searched and the result of the inquiry forms the
subject of the second section of this paper. A sufficient
explanation of the anomaly will be found to lie in the fact
that at this early date the term "lime juice " included the
juice of lemons from the Mediterranean, whereas for the
last 50 or 60 years it has been applied to the preserved juice
of the West Indian lime.

A.-Experimental Inquiry.
A study of lime juice has formed an important item in a

comprehensive investigation of the antiscorbutic properties
of various foodstuffs which has been carried out by a group I
* Citrus medica, var. acida. t Citrus medica, var. limonum. ’

of workers in this institute during the past two years.2 2 This
inquiry has confirmed and extended the researches of Holst
and his co-workers,3 published in 1912. Scurvy, in accord-
ance with the view of ancient tradition, has been shown to
be a deficiency disease, occasioned by absence in the diet of
an unknown accessory food factor, or 

.. vitamine." This
factor is present in living vegetable and animal tissues, in
largest amount in fresh fruits and green vegetables, to a less
extent in root vegetables and tubers. It is present in small
amount in fresh meat and milk, and has not been detected
in yeast, fats, cereals, pulses. The antiscurvy food factor is
sensitive to high temperatures and suffers destruction when
the living tissues in connexion with which it is produced are dis-
organised by drying and other methods of preservation. The

expressed juices of fresh vegetables rapidly become impotent
in respect of antiscorbutic properties, but Holst and Frohlich
(1912) detected a distinctly greater stability in this respect
in the expressed juices of acid fruits.

’Experimental.
In studying the distribution of the antiscurvy vitamine

among the various foodstuffs the general aim of the experi-
mental work has been to assign to each a definite quantita-
tive value in respect of its antiscorbutic properties. The
work has been done mainly with guinea-pigs, though
later confirmatory experiments have been made with
monkeys.
Young, growing guinea-pigs, 300-350 g. in weight,

were selected for the work. If all greenstuff is removed
from the diet, and they are nourished on grain (oats and
bran) alone, symptoms of scurvy appear after 10-20 days
and death takes place in about 30 days. If, in addition,
they receive a daily ration (60 c.cm.) of milk, heated
at 1200 C. for one hour to reduce its original antiscurvy
value to a minimum, the general condition of the animal is
much improved and growth is maintained for 15-20 days;
the onset of scurvy is not, however, materially influenced
and death takes place after 30-40 days. (See Chick, Hume,
and Skelton, 1918.4) The value of fruit juices and
their preparations was estimated by adding them in various
amounts to this " scurvy diet" of oats, bran, and auto-
claved milk, and determining the minimum daily ration
required to maintain the animal in health and prevent
occurrence of scurvy for a period of 90 days. At the end
of this period the animals were killed with chloroform and
careful post-mortem examinations were made, followed by
histological study of the bony tissues.
There is evidence that the guinea-pig is more susceptible

to scurvy than many other mammals, including both monkey
and man, and needs a greater proportion of anti-
scorbutic food in its diet to obtain adequate protection from
the disease. But there is every reason to believe that the
relative value of different foods, as determined experimentally
by this means, will remain the same for all, and the results
obtained with guinea-pigs have found abundant confirmation
in the available historical records of the worth of human
diets from the standpoint of antiscurvy value.

Preserved lime juice.-Four samples which had been
supplied for official use were placed at our disposal at
different times by the authorities. Two were the purified
juice of West Indian limes preserved with rum (14 per cent.),
one contained no preservative, and the fourth was a sample
of Bombay lime juice, preserved with salicylic acid and
alcohol. To our great surprise we were unable to detect any
significant protection in a daily ration of from 5 to 10 c.cm.,
which was as large a dose as could be tolerated. It was

possible that the age of the samples might be responsible for
their inefficiency. The process of 

’’ purification " consisted
of a lengthy sedimentation and a separation of all pulpy
matter expressed from the ripe fruit; this alone involves
several months, a fact which, when added to the length of
time taken in transport, &c., renders it likely that this lime
juice, when consumed, may be many months, even years, old.

Cr2cde lime juice.-Accordingly a series of samples of crude
juice were examined ; the samples were cloudy and contained
a considerable proportion of oily and pulpy matter. They
were of various age, but some, at least, were fairly fresh and
were examined immediately on their arrival in this country.
In two samples only was any antiscorbutic value detected,
and in these instances partial protection only was conferred
by a daily ration of 5 c.cm.

Fresh lime juice.-Iu order to eliminate the question of
age and to obtain a satisfactory basis for comparison we


